20th September 2021

Dear Parents and Carers

You will notice that this week your child has been given their first reading book and their very own reading diary
with an attached reading chart at the front. We love celebrating reading at home and every week during celebration
assembly we reward those children who have read 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 times at home. Please ensure
you sign your child’s reading diary when they read with yourself, their sibling or even the family pet! Every morning
your child will see two boxes, one is a Mr Happy box- ‘I have Read’, the other is a Mr Forgetful- ‘Oops I forgot to
Read’ box. We will encourage your child to put their reading book and diary in to the appropriate box. Books will be
changed twice a week and comments will be looked at every Friday and this is when the children will receive their
stamps on their chart. Please be aware that we encourage children to read alternative books/magazines/ menus/
posters/ stories on Kindles/ Ipads etc.
At Winter Gardens Academy, our aim is for every child to share a love for reading. We promote reading in and out
of school, as we believe that reading is the key to effective learning and development.
We expect to see children’s reading book and diary in school every day. Inside your child’s diary you will find a piece
of paper in to show you what colour book band they are working on in their reading. Each time your child moves up
a band a new sheet will be placed in their diary.
Initially your child will receive picture books, this is the first step in reading. On day 1 ask your child to ‘read’ the
story to you. On day 2 you could add in some questions about their understanding of the text (e.g. why do you think
that happened? How might they be feeling?). On day 3 you could ask your child to create their own dialogue (e.g.
what do you think they are saying)? As time goes on you will receive books with words and letter sounds that your
child should by then be familiar with. Also, please continue to read to your child on a regular basis, it’s great for
children to hear adults reading to them and helps them build their comprehension skills.
Below is a copy of the Reading Bands we use in school. It illustrates which colour band/level is age appropriate for
each year group.

Pre-school to Year 2 book bands - We use the Book Band Colour. For example, a child in year 2 will say they are on
purple stage or lime stage.
Year 3-6 book bands - We use the Book Band Colour
and Oxford Level. For example, a child in year 3
will say they are on Brown 11.

We hope that as parents you find these helpful in supporting your child with reading and working together with the
school. If you have any questions, we always welcome you to speak to your child’s class teacher. We always
appreciate any feedback.
Yours sincerely

Miss Katie Herbert
Deputy Headteacher (Teaching and Learning)

